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Thus, States, (9th494, Cir.1995)options.owned the Armbruster has 58 F.3d 497
plausible omitted).not a conversion Therefore,stated claim. (quotation out of an

caution,abundance of the grantCourt will
D. Fraud Armbruster one opportunity to amend his

so,claim complaint. doingArmbruster’s last is for In Armbruster
allegedlyfraud based on Defendants en proceedshould with caution because it ap-

in ofgaging activitysome sort fraudulent pears unlikely anyhe will be able to assert
by terminating Coppock theywhen “knew plausible claims and it inappro-would be

unlikelythat toCoppock purchase anywas priate to continue to pursue these claims
(Doc.significant amount of [her] shares.” significantlyabsent allegations.9different

15).1 complaintat The does not astate Accordingly,
for,claim fraud allegebecause it does not

IT IS ORDERED the Motion to Dis-requisitethe elements of a fraud Inclaim.
(Doc. 12)miss is GRANTED with leave tofact, complaintthe identifydoes not even

amend. Armbruster shall file his amendedthe requirementmost basic of a fraud
complaint 21,no later than June 2013.misrepresentationclaim: a material of
The Clerk of Court is directed to enter aHomes, Inc.,fact. BeautyEchols v. Built
judgment of prejudicedismissal without in498, 629, (1982)132 Ariz. 647 P.2d 631
the event complaintno amended byis filed(basic requirement of fraud is a false rep
that date.resentation). Armbruster’s fraud claim

fails and must be dismissed.

III. Leave to Amend

Having alldismissed of Armbruster’s
claims, only remainingthe issue is whether

grantedArmbruster should be leave to PHILLIPS, Plaintiff,Sharon
amend. Armbruster has not requested v.
leave to amend and recent Ninth Circuit

KAISER FOUNDATION HEALTHauthority suggests the Court need not
PLAN, INC., al.,etgrant leave to amend requestwhen no is

Defendants.Laceymade. v. Maricopa County, 693
(9th896, Cir.2012)F.3d 926 (noting No. Crecent 11-02326 CRB.

changes to changeRule 15 how amend- Court,United States District
handled).ments should be authority,That N.D. California.

however, squarelydoes not overrule earli-
25,July 2011.authorityer that leave to amend should be

granted if request“even no to amend the
pleading was made.” Doe v. United

requested 1326,9. Defendants have an 1991) ("Aaward of at- 823 P.2d (Ariz.Ct.App.1332
torneys' pursuant §. fees to A.R.S. 12- party is entitled to an attorney’saward of its
341.01(B) based on assertingArmbruster a §fees plaintiffunder 12-341.01 if the is not
claim for breach of contract. Defendants’ entitled to recover on the contract on which
request prematureis because an award of based,the action is or if the court finds that’
attorneys' fees must await the identification of the contract on which the action is based does

notes,prevailing party.the The Court howev exist.”). Thus,not mightArmbruster be helder, permissiblethat an award of fees is when liable for Defendants’ fees even if he is unsuc
partya asserts a contract claim but a decision pleadingcessful in that he had a contractis rendered that no contract existed. Berthot with Defendants.Ariz., 318,Securityv. Bank 170 Ariz.Pacific of
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of for medi-repaymentsand collectionfor
Injuryarising Personalservices out ofcal

in applicablerates excess ofatClaims
¶(dkt. 1) patternCompl.Medicare rates.”

omission, mis-deception byofpracticeand
consumersleading reasonable California

Doyle, Arnold LawMaryChristine entering into contracts for medicalinto
Arnold, Lee Car-Firm, CliffordClayeo C. ...Defendantswith the Kaiserservices

Arnold, Lawter, A ProfessionalClayeo C. violating Competitionthethereby Unfair
CA,Sacramento, for Plaintiff.Corporation, (“UCL”) ... ofprovisionsand] [ ]Law [

Arnold,Wolden, AClayeo C.Kirk J. Legalthe Rem-1770 of ConsumerSection
Corporation, Sacramen-Law (“CLRA”)Professional Id.]....”Act [edies

to, CA. theremoved this action from Su-Kaiser
California,Anderson, Aaron periorMark of Alameda Coun-Bruce CourtDavid

Freeman, Mar- courtclaimingMichael two bases for federalPalley, ty,Thomas
(1) un-LLP, Oakland, CA, jurisdiction: jurisdictiondiversityfor Defen-Innion’s

ActFairnessder the Class Actiondants.
(2)(“CAFA”); ofcomplete preemptionand

(meaning,law es-Plaintiffs state claimsDENY-AND ORDERMEMORANDUM
actually assertingsentially, that Plaintiff isANDTO REMANDING MOTION

disguised state lawclaims asfederalTO DISMISSMOTIONGRANTING
claims). to dismissKaiser then movedPREJUDICEWITH
(dkt. 19), failurearguing preemption and

BREYER, DistrictR.CHARLES remedies.exhaust administrativeto
Judge. (dkt.Plaintiff, turn,in to remandmoves

alternative,28) herby a enrollee in the thatdisgruntled argues,a case andThis is
Plan notAdvantage not and dopreemptedin Medicare claims areKaiser’s state

(“MAP”). injuredwas in a car acci- requireShe exhaustion.
fordent, paidmedicalreceived treatment follow, Plaintiffsthe reasons thatFor

aMAP, gotby via her and thenKaiser DENIED, and De-isMotion to Remand
$100,000 liabilityfrom insurerasettlement to GRANTEDDismiss isfendants’ Motion

Kai-in with the car accident.connection prejudice.with
por-to recover a substantialattemptedser

to itspursuanttion of that settlement 1. BACKGROUND
as arights the Medicare statutesunder (“MA”) pro-AdvantageThe Medicare

ofto a sourcesecondary payer partythird to electeligible individualsgram permits
insurance).(liabilityfunds privatefrom aMedicare benefitsto receive

42like Kaiser. See U.S.C.action insurerputativefiled a class healthPlaintiff then
1395w21, the traditionalKaiser,1 22.2 Underalleging §it andagainst “[has]that

(“FFS”) program,fee-for-servicein demand Medicareillegallyto act [its]continued]

argumentsdiscussing parties’purposes of theHealthsued Kaiser Foundation1. Plaintiff has
Inc., jurisdiction.Plan, regardingHospitals, TheKaiser Foundation

Inc.,Group, HealthcareMedicalPermanente
Inc.,Recoveries, Advantage originally knowncompanyand a called Tro- was2. Medicare

Solutions, re-was laterThey + Choice” andInc. referred to collec- as "Medicarearever
except necessary for named.tively "Kaiser” whereas
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providerspaysMedicare health care di- law,ance carrier ... which under such
rectly for services rendered to Medicare plan, policyor is to pay provisionfor the of

§Id. 1395d. pay-beneficiaries. Such (B)services,such or such individual to the
aments are based on FFS fee schedule. extent that the paidindividual has been

contrast,§ 1395g. programId. In the MA law,under plan,such or policy for such
pays Kaiser,MA organizations, like services.”).
monthly forfees Medicare beneficiaries

1395w-21, 23,§§who enroll in a MAP. Id.
Plaintiff24. has been a Kaiser MAPorganization& The MA then bears

¶the risk that it enrollee since Compl.the fees receives from the 2009. 6. Prior to
program enrollee,MA becomingwill be less than the cost of an she received docu

care, thereby incentivizingcovered preven- Kaiser,ments from including Kaiser’s Evi
(ortative care patientless favorable cost- (“EOC”)Coveragedence of for the Senior

saving strategies) procedurerather than Advantage inplan which was beingshe
and, hopefully,based care saving gov-the ¶enrolled. Id. 19.3 “At no duringtime

moneyernment in longthe run. See id. her review of the documentation she re
1395w-22(a)(2)(A).§ The amount an MA ever,ceived from Kaiser did she to her

organization receives per enrollee is based knowledge, anyreview information which
on a contract with the Centers for Medi- explained potential obligationto her to re

(“CMS”),care & Medicaid Services an imburse Kaiser out of proceedsthe of a
agency within Health and Human Services Personal Injury Claim settlement or ver
that administers program.the MA Id. dict relating to an accident for which she
§ 1395w-27. required medical care under her Kaiser

The grantsMedicare Act organiza-MA MAP, the extent of that alleged obligation
righttions the to placedbe in a secondary- reimbursement,of or righthow the of

payer position to third-party sources of reimbursement the Kaiser defendants
funds, such insurers,as funds from liability would claim differed from the amount that
that are liable for the costs of a Medicare Medicare might attempt againstto enforce
beneficiary’s §care. See id. 1395w- her had she chosen to enroll in traditional
22(a)(4) (an organizationMA “may ... opposedMedicare as to Kaiser’s MAP.” Id.
charge or providerauthorize the of such

charge,services to in Plaintiffaccordance with was inthe involved a serious
charges law,allowed under a plan, poli-or car crash in mid-November 2009 and “was
cy (A)indescribed this the insur- treated under her Kaiser MAP byandsection—

3. RequestKaiser has filed a for Judicial No- ment the Advantage planSenior in whichfor
("RJN”) supporttice ¶in of its Motion to beingDis- she Compl.was enrolled.” (empha19

added).miss. Dkt. 16. The Tunnell,first exhibit in the RJN is 14, F.3dsis See Branch v.
449, (9thKaiser’s 2009 "Evidence Coverage Cir.1994);of for 453-54 Fed.R.Civ.P.

Sacramento,”County 201(b).of which Kaiser be- Although saysPlaintiff now that she
lieves is the EOC referringPlaintiff is to in authenticitydoes not concede the of the 2009
paragraph Complaint.19 of her Plaintiff ob- EOC and does not know whether she received
jects taking judicialto the Court notice of the documents),that document or some other
2009 EOC and does not concede that plainly allegesshe she that she received Kaiser’s
received or reviewed it. planEOC the in which she was enrolledfor

and has not shown that bythe EOC attachedjudicialThe Court can take notice of the
applicableKaiser is not the one to her.2009 EOC allegesbecause Plaintiff that she

case,"received enrollment documents ... which anyIn even if the Court were to
she EOC,is informed and ignorebelieves was the Kaiser rulingthe actual the on these
Defendants’ CoverageEvidence of [] docu- change.Motions would not
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¶ to thatpress position21. continued its it wasApproxi-as Id.Kaiser the result.”
later,mately she made a claimone month entitled to ofreimbursement the

ofcompensation arising out the acci- $88,205.46,for ultimately disrupting Plaintiffs
■shortlydent, ¶¶and case settled thereaf-the receipt of Id. Inthose funds. 24-27.

¶ In$100,000. spring22. thefor Id.ter view, rightnoPlaintiffs Kaiser has to
2010, a letter from aPlaintiff receivedof law,5againstrecover federalher under nor

representfirm to defendantclaiminglaw any authorityis there for Kaiser to recov-
¶Id. 23. TheHealthcare Recoveries. er at rates in of Medicareexcess FFS

firm a list of “medical benefitsenclosed rates, notwithstanding provid-whatever is
bythe Plan Members’ behalf’advanced on ¶ined section 3040. Id. 25.

$88,205.46.inKaiser the amount of Id.
Plaintiff infiled suit state Court on herprovidedThe further that theletter

putativeown behalf behalf of aand on$88,205.46 calculated pursuantwasfigure
alleges violations of theclass.6 She UCLto California Code section 3040.4 Id.Civil

Kaiser, intermediaries, essentiallyvarious and CLRA.7 Her claims arethrough

provides part California who are:4. in that an MA consumers MedicareSection 3040
organization maylike Kaiser not recover beneficiaries that were enrolled the KAI-in

1)more "the sum of the reasonable coststhan SER MAP and:Defendants’ Kaiser re-
actually perfect lien andpaid to the one of the ceived health care services from one or

(1)following: care notFor health services ofmore the Defendants as theKAISER
basis,provided capitated the amounton a personal injurysufferingresult of a in an

actually pursuantpaid ... to that contract or accident; 2) legalthereafter made a claim
(2)provider.policy treatinganyto medical arising against aout of that accident liabili-

provided capi-For health care services on a insurer, to,ty including but not limited an
basis, equal percenttated to 80 ofthe amount providing orinsurer uninsured under-in-

customary chargethe for the sameusual and ("Personalcoverage Injurysured motorist
providers provideby medical thatservices Claim:”); 3) subsequently received demand

noncapitatedhealth on a basiscare services repayment allegedlychargesfor of incurred
regiongeographicthe in whichin the services by providingthe Defendants forKAISER

were rendered.” arising of themedical services out third
goes provideThe on to that the liensection claim; 4)party moneyand have lost or

(1)cannot exceed the lesser of maxi-"[t]he injuryproperty in factand suffered as the
pursuant [themum determined toamount repaymentresult of demand for includ-that

(2)foregoing [orOne-thirdsection]. one-half ing repaymentsbut not limited to to the
depending engagedtheon whether enrollee ap-in excessof amounts ofDEFENDANTS

moneys due toattorney]an the the enrolleeof plicable suchMedicare rates for Personal
compromise,judgment,anyunder orfinal Injury Claim related services.

agreement.” Cal. Civ.Code.settlement ¶Compl. 29.
(d).3040(a), (c),§ and

competition,prohibits7. The UCL unfair in-
secondaryforth Kaiser’s5. Federal law sets "unlawful,anycluding unfair or fraudulent

1395y(b);§payer rights, 42 U.S.C. 1395w- unfair,practice deceptive,actbusiness or and22(a)(4); 422.108(d)(2),§ it42 C.F.R. but misleading advertising ....”untrue or Cal.
providedoes a federal cause of action tonot §Bus. & 17200.Prof.Codemoney an MArecover reimbursement that

alleges thatPlaintiff's CLRAclaim Kaiser isorganization like Kaiser is entitled to under
violating Code sectionCalifornia CivilAz.,the Parra v.Medicare Act. PacifiCare of (19),1770(a)(5), (7), (14), providewhichand10-008-TUC-DCB,Inc., WLNo. CV 2011
as follows:28,1119736, (D.Aziz. 2011).Mar. In-at *5

(a) following compe-The methods ofunfairstead, the state toKaiser must use courts
deceptive prac-and acts ortition unfair orvia, example,pursue for areimbursement
any person aby in trans-tices undertakencontract Id.claim.

or which inaction intended to result results
anygoods or services toputative the sale or lease ofher as fol-6. Plaintiff defines class

consumer are unlawful:lows:
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(1) violating claims,that Kaiser is the bylaw ed federal and the Medicare Act
“inseeking reimbursement excess of stan completelydoes not preempt them. Mot.

(2)rates[,]” (dkt. 23).dard Medicare and in mar to Remand
keting plan tellingthe without potential
enrollees that Kaiser will seek reimburse DiversityA. CAFA Jurisdiction

beyondment at all or that which would 1332(d)(2) (4)§28 U.S.C. provideand as
soughtbe in a traditional plan,Medicare follows:8fraudulently, unfairly,Kaiser acted and

(2) The district courts shall origi-have¶unlawfully. equitableId. 34. She seeks
jurisdictionnal anyof civil inactionrelief, money damages including restitu

which the matter in controversy exceeds(presumablytion consisting of the differ
$5,000,000,the sum or value of exclusiveence between what enrollees would have

costs,of interest and and is a classhad to reimburse under traditional Medi
inaction which—theycare and what requiredwere to re

(A) any member of a plaintiffsclass ofKaiser),imburse to attorneys’as well as
ais citizen of a anyState different fromfees and costs.

defendant;
II. MOTION TO REMAND

Kaiser removed this action from state (4) A district court shall decline to exer-
court to this assertingCourt that the case jurisdiction (2)—cise under paragraph
was removable on the basis of CAFA di- (A) (i) over a class action in which—versity presentsand because it a federal

(I) greater than two-thirds of thequestion artfully pleaded as a state law
members of all proposed plaintiff(dkt. 1)claim. See Notice of Removal

inclasses the aggregate are citizens of¶¶ ¶ (CAFA(complete9-10 preemption) 11
the State in which the action orig-wasdiversity). Plaintiff moves to remand to

filed;inallycourt, (1)state arguing that CAFA diversi-
(II) at least 1 defendant ais defen-ty jurisdiction does not exist because Kai-

dant—ser has not shown that the amount in
controversy and, (aa)exceeds million any$5 in from significantwhom relief is
case, mandatorya exception applies; sought byand plaintiffmembers of the
(2) Plaintiffs claims are not artfully plead- class;

(5) Representing goods Plaintiff,that example,or services 8. For among things,other
characteristics,sponsorship, approval,have quotes from a provides2010 Kaiser EOC that

uses, benefits,ingredients, quantitiesor that, you"If judgmentobtain a or settlement
theywhich do personnot have or that a has from partyor on behalf a alleg-of third who

status, affiliation,sponsorship, approval,a edly injurycaused an youor illness for which
or connection which he or she does not services,received youcovered paymust us
have. services,Chargesfull Plan exceptfor these(7) Representing goodsthat or services are you paythat the amount will not exceed thestandard,particularof a quality, grade,or maximum amount allowed under Californiagoodsor particularthat are styleof a or Civil Code anySection 3040 sharingand costmodel, theyif are of another.

paid by you.”amounts allegesId. Plaintiff(14) Representing that a transaction con-
that this misleadingdisclosure "is so and un-remedies,rights,fers or involves or obli-

meaningcertain as to have no to the reason-gations involve,which it does not have or
able consumer ....” Id.prohibitedor which byare law.

(19) Inserting an provisionunconscionable
in the contract.
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controversyin exceeds $5a that the amount(bb) formsalleged conductwhose
million.assert-the claimsbasis forsignificant

class; andplaintiffby proposedtheed classputativePlaintiffs andThe crux of
amoney damagesfor ismembers’ claimin(cc) the Statea citizen ofwho is

collectedrestitutionary theory that Kaiserfiled;originallywasthe actionwhich
more, than whatby way of reimbursementand

under the Medi-permittedit was to collect(III) injuries resultingprincipal
statute itssecondary payercare and/orany relat-conduct orallegedthefrom

Compl.enrollees. Seeplancontract withweredefendantof eached conduct
¶ (“Defendants to acthave and continue5thein whichin the Stateincurred

for collectionin their demand andillegallyfiled; andoriginallyaction was
arisingfor medical servicesrepaymentsof(ii) period preced-during 3-yearthe

inInjury at ratesof Personal Claimsoutaction, nofiling of that classing the rates.”);Medicareapplicableexcess of
filed assert-action has beenclassother ¶29 “lost(describing class as those who

allega-or similar factualthe sameing of demand formoney [a]... as the result
onany of the defendantsagainsttions not limited to re-repayment including but
orpersons;or otherof the samebehalf ofto the DEFENDANTSpayments

(B) of the mem-or moretwo-thirds applicable Medicarein excess ofamounts
inclassesplaintiffproposedbers of all ”). Thus, class mem-putativerates ....

primarythe defen-aggregate, andthe themoney damagesasprimarilybers seek
indants, the State whichare citizens of what Kaiser obtaineddifference between

filed.originallywasthe action Kaiser would havethem and whatfrom
an cal-if collected amountfailed obtained Kaiserthat Kaiser hasarguesPlaintiffId.

using guidelines.FFScontroversy culatedinthat the amountto show
that, regardless,million andexceeds $5 thatargumentat oralPlaintiff conceded

mandatorywithincase falls CAFA’sthis whatdifference betweenthat amount —the
underdiversity jurisdictiontoexception andby reimbursementKaiser obtained

1332(d)(4).§ FFSobtained underit would havewhat
than mil-likely greater $5guidelines—wasit MoreThat is1. Kaiser Has Shown Further, a Dec-providedKaiser haslion.

ThanLikely That MoreThan Not Trover, Kaiser’sDefendantlaration from
ControversyinMillion is$5 (1) “thesays thatwhichagency,collection

Complaintin does NorthernAdvantageNowhere the Kaiser Seniortotal
million is recordsmore than that ourallege Regionthat Claims$5Plaintiff California

mil-Thus, prove overcontroversy. outstandingKaiser “must is [well $5in asshow
lion],that consti-million]of the evidence overby preponderance [well $5a of which

outstanding in-planrequirementcontroversyin the totalamount tutesthe
(2) onhave recoveredAbrego v. Dow and “weAbrego charges”been met.”has

(9th Advantage North-Co., 676, Kaiser Senior683 Cir. behalf of443 F.3dChem.
5, 2007MarchRegion since2006). In Californiamet its burden. ernKaiser has

MurphyMotion, million]”over $5Plain the sum ofdeed, [wellthishearingthe onat
¶(dkt. 48)likely 6.9it was Decl.thatcounsel concededtiffs

is confiden-bly informationcontaining assert that suchportions Declarationof this9. The
proprietary.were filedspecific information tial andfinancialthe

and Trover credi-Kaiserunder seal because
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Accordingly, broadly states,Kaiser has carried its bur- throughout several the
showing likelyden of that it is more than qualifycase would not for exception,this

not that more than million is at stake. even if it brought only single-$5 were as a
words,state class action. In other thisControversy Exception2. The Local

provision at principallooks where theApplyDoes Not
injuries bywere everyonesuffered who

1332(d)(4)’s Mandatorya. Section bywas affected allegedthe conduct—
ApplyDoesExclusion Not justnot where the proposed class mem-

requiresCAFA district courts to injured.bers were
jurisdictiondecline wheneven the thresh 4(M1S.Rep. No. 109-14 at (emphasis add-

jurisdictional provisionsold are met when ed); Co.,Kearns v. Ford Motor No. CV1332(d)(4).a case falls within section That GAF(JTLX), 3967998,05-5644 2005 WL at
section sets forth characteristics of “local” (C.D.Cal. 2005).*1 21, Here,Nov. Plain-

that, view,Congress’scontroversies in are
allegestiff that seekingKaiser is second-

inbetter resolved the state courts. There
ary payer recovery beyondfrom enrollees

waysare two different a case can fall into
that which is authorized under the Medi-

controversythe local exception in
care Act and without proper disclosure to1332(d)(4). The three-partis a testfirst prospective enrollees that it would do so.(1)under which actionan is local if more
Although presentsshe throughthe attack

than putativetwo thirds of class members
the vehicle of California’s pro-consumer

are ofcitizens the state where the case law, theorytection the same supportwould(2)filed; keywas at least one defendant is
liability under other pro-state’s consumer

a resident of the state were the action was
tection laws as well and is based on an(3)filed; and principal injuries“the result
essentially questionfederal regarding the

ing allegedfrom the anyconduct or relat
extent of secondaryKaiser’s payer rights.

ed conduct of each defendant were in Thus, this case is not “local” under sectionincurred the State in which the action was 1332(d)(4)even though it has been definedoriginally filed.” 28 U.S.C.
narrowly to onlyinclude California plain-II).§ 1332(d)(4)(A)(i)(I, The second is a
tiffs.

parttwo test under which the action is
Nor is the second test for when an ac-(1)local if at least putatwo-thirds of the

tion is “local” satisfied. That test requirestive class are citizens of the inState which
that “primaryall defendants” be residents(2)originallythe action was filed and the
of the same instate which the action is“primary defendants” are citizens of the

Here,filed. Defendant Trover is not ainState which originallythe action was
California Althoughresident. Plaintiff ar-filed.
gues that Trover “primaryis not a defen-Neither of the two tests is satisfied here.
dant,” (dkt. 23) 14,Mot. to Remand at such

With respect test,to the first byis belied Complaint.her Both of her
legislative historyCAFA’s shows that Con causes of action againstare asserted “all

gress did not intend for plaintiffs to defeat Defendants,” and there is no indication
jurisdictionfederal by filing essentially na that Plaintiff would not seek recovery

regionaltional or class actions limited to against Trover if Defendants are found
plaintiffs from one state. liable. Although Trover’s actions are al-

If the defendants inengaged conduct leged to have pursuantbeen done to its
that alleged injuredcould be to Kaiser,have relationship with Trover is a sepa-
consumers throughout the country or legal entityrate and “primarythus a de-
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(“[T]he is not a California resi-primaryat defendantRep. 109-14 43S.fendant.” See
should include dent.‘primary defendants’term

exposurehave substantialany persons who
B. Conclusion Re Motion to Remandthe proposedofsignificant portionsto

action, any defen-particularlyinclass the diversity jurisdic-Kaiser has established
liable to the vastallegedlydant that is tion under CAFA because the record con-

the proposedofmajority of the members tains evidence this Court canfrom which
Mattel, Inc.,____”); v.Harringtonclass likelythat more than notconclude it is

4556920,MJJ, at2007 WLNo. C07-05110 controversy.than inthat more million is$5
2007).(N.D.Cal. 20,*5 Dec. Indeed, much atPlaintiff conceded as the

Further,Not Declineb. Will hearingThe Court on Motion.this the
UnderJurisdiction mandatory jurisdictiontoexception does

1332(d)(3) and toapply,not the Court declines dis-
Havingdiscretionarymiss on a basis. con-that, ifarguesalso evenPlaintiff

propercluded that removal was underinmandatory exclusion sectionthe
CAFA, the Court does not address Kai-1332(d)(4) apply,not this Courtdoes

thereargumentser’s that isalternativehearits discretion not toshould exercise
complete preemption.1332(d)(3).to sectionpursuantthis action

(dkt. 23) at 15.to SectionMot. Remand
1332(d)(3) in as follows: III. MOTION TO DISMISSpartprovides

may,A in the interests ofdistrict court argués Plaintiffs stateKaiser that law
totalitythe of thejustice looking atand by thepreemptedclaims are Medicare

circumstances, juris-todecline exercise agrees.Act. The Court
(2) over a classparagraphdiction under

greater than one-thirdaction in which The Act an exMedicare contains
of thebut two-thirds membersless than express provision.pansive preemption

plaintiffof all classes in theproposed under [the“The standards established
primaryand the defendantsaggregate anysupersede StateAct]Medicare shall

in theare of the State which (othercitizens regulation than State licenslaw or
....filedoriginallyaction was relating planor toing laws State laws

which1332(d)(3). solvency) respect planswith to MA§ This provision28 U.S.C.
(1) organizations underbyare offered MAmoredoes because than two-applynot

1395w-26(b)(3).10§part.”this 42proposedof the U.S.C.thirds of the members
(2) forprovidesalso Kai-one The Medicare Actclass citizens of California andare

(B) supersededspecificallyprovision effec- Standardspreemption10. becameThis
followingrelatingpart Prescrip- to the aretive as of the Medicare State standardsin 2003

Improvement, andDrug, superseded paragraph:tion Modernization under this
prior preemption provision (i) (includingAct Theof 2003. requirements cost-Benefit

narrow, though fairlystillwas broad:more sharing requirements).
(ii) Requirements relating to inclusion or(A) generalIn

providers.oftreatmentunder sub-The established thisstandards
(iii) (includingCoverage determinationsanysupersede orshall State lawsection

processes).grievanceappeals andrelatedregulation (including standards described
(iv) relating marketingRequirements to(B)) respectsubparagraphin with to Medi-

andmaterials summaries schedulesandplans byarewhich offeredcare + Choice
Medicare-)-Choice regarding a Medicare + Choiceof benefitsorganizations under this

plan.part regulationorextent such law isto the
1395w-26(b)(3) (2000).§42 U.S.C.with such standards.inconsistent
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above Actsecondary rights, prohibits beyond complianceand with thepayerser’s
Instead, [plaintiff|’[s]the ofrights, pro-those and itself. breachlimitingstates from

plan attemptcontract claim is a backdoor tovides standards for advertisements
§ to se-1395y(b); requirements42 U.S.C. enforce the Act’s andmarketing.11and

422.108(d)(2);1395w-22(a)(4); § remedy allegedcure a for [the insurer]’s42 C.F.R.
422.108(f) (“A§ provide42 C.F.R. State cannot failure to benefits.” Id.

organization’saway rightstake an MA un- heavilyparties disputeThe whether
regulationsder Federal the MSPlaw and disguisedare claims forPlaintiffs claims

bill, providers sup-to or to authorize and right toarguesbenefits. Kaiser that its
bill, for whichpliers to for services Medi- recovery ofsecondary payer is a creature

payer.”);is 42primarycare not the U.S.C. the and at-Medicare Act that Plaintiffs
1395w-21(h). Further,§ the Medicare tempt restitutionary remedyto arecover

provides planAct enrollees a mechanism claimreducing recovery disguisedthat is a
challengingfor benefits determinations. (i.e.,for benefits Plaintiffs consistbenefits

422.600-422.612;§§ 4242 C.F.R. U.S.C. inof what she receives care lesscovered
405(g).§ what Kaiser is entitled to recover from

(dkt.her).foregoing why,The in v. to Mot.Opp’nis Uhm Huma See to Remand
na, Inc., (9th 28) (1)1134,620 F.3d 1143 Cir. at 8-9. Plaintiff counters that she
2010), alreadythe Ninth Circuit concluded that had her fromreceived benefits
Medicare Part D enrollees’ breach of con Kaiser before Kaiser’s after-the-fact at-

unjust occurred,tract and attemptenrichment claims based reimbursement so this
(2)an promptlyon insurer’s failure to is not recovery;enroll about benefits Kaiser

in prescription drug plan recoverythem a baseswere its formula on California
(section 3040)“creatively disguised claims for benefits” law and cannot avoid Cali-

administrativelyhad tothat be exhausted fornia application marketinglaw’s to its
being broughtbefore to federal court. and recovery practices;reimbursement

(3)This [plaintiffs] rightwas because “the have not and aKaiser’s to collect as sec-
alleged enrollee,that promised any ondary thoughanpayer[the insurer] from de-
thing by law,more than requireto abide the rived from can be en-onlyfederal

theyments of did identifythe Act. Nor or forced in a court action ofstate for breach
in complaint any contract,describe their provision meaning that claimPlaintiffs

creating obligations beyond concerningabove and secondary payer[the Kaiser’s
Thus,obligations rightsinsurer]’s under the Act. under that same contract must also

there is no claim the alleged permissiblethat contract be under state law. Par-See
ra,imposed upon 1119736,any (“Congressduties 2011 at[the insurer] WL *5

marketing explain11. CMS reviews materials and en- a MAthe benefits of enrollment in
enrollees; (4)plan,they applyrollment forms to ensure that are not or rules that to

"materially misleading,” explainorinaccurate do not how Medicare services are covered
misrepresenta- plan, including"otherwise make material under a MA thatconditions

tions,” rules,adequately apply coverage.”and set forth the to C.F.R.such 42
422.2260(1-4). EOC,appeals process, "[a]ny §§and other information Kaiser's examfor

necessary ple, “marketingto enable beneficiaries to make an is a material” bethat must
approved Clayinformed bydecision about enrollment.” Mar- v. Med.CMS. Permanente

1101,keting "any (N.D.Cal.Group, F.Supp.2dmaterials are informational mate- 540 1109
2007). Indeed,targeted appearsrials to Medicare beneficiaries it that Kaiser submit

(1) (2)promote plan; marketingwhich: the MA tedinform to CMS materials similar to
enroll, Plaintiff,they may provided apMedicare thatbeneficiaries those to and CMS

(3) provedor plan;remain enrolled a Part Cin those materials.
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fact that the Kaiser Defen-disclosing thepro-more thanSecretary nodidand the
aintend to and will assert contrac-chargeto dantsrightinsurer’s]tect and/or[an

reimbursement, innot- to recover reimbursementrighttualbeneficiary forabill
to rates ... and in con-regulationor excess of Medicareany state lawwithstanding

information,criticalMedicare statutes to conceal thiscontrary[,]” tinuingand “thethe
here, a feder- theissue, more than create ... induced Plaintiff anddo Defendantsat

secondary receivingto apart theyinsurer’s to wereright the Class believe[onal
reimbursement].”). Re-Mot. to was Medicare and itspayer product which

23) (2)(dkt. 16-19; Mot. toOpp’n to notat “Plaintiff wouldequivalent”mand and
(dkt. 38) at 12r-17. opposedDismiss Kaiser MAP ashave elected the

had she knownto traditional MedicareclaimingPlaintiff isTo the extent
her increased obli-the true facts aboutthe Medirunning afoul ofKaiser isthat

“[t]heof reimbursement” andgationsfromby collecting reimbursementcare Act
is true of the reasonable consumersameisthan whatgreaterin an amounther

have considered the concealedwho wouldmaking athat Act she isunderpermitted
information ormaterial to hisand omittedthatand must exhaustfor benefitsclaim

Kaiser MAPher decision to elect [the]466 U.S.Ringer,v.See Hecklerclaim.
Medicare or other avail-over traditional2013,618, L.Ed.2d 622602, 80104 S.Ct.

¶¶ 34, 35.option[s.]” Compl.able(1984). she isnot matter thatIt does
herpressvehicle tostate law as theusing are similar toallegationsThese

Uhm, F.3d at 1143620assertion. See fraud andsupportingin thethose Uhm
breach of conin the context of(holding, in thatclaims raisedprotectionconsumer

claims, thatunjust enrichmenttract and inplaintiffsthe UhmSpecifically,case.
alleged contractclaim that the“there is no material“that madealleged [the insurer]

any duties aboveupon Humanaimposed in otherengagedandmisrepresentations
itsthe Actbeyond compliance withand marketingin thedeceptive actssystematic

elf.”).12 D toplanof their Partadvertisingand
class[plaintiffs] putativeandtrue, however, induce thethat Plaintiff claimsIt is

Thus, itId. at 1145.to enroll.”seeking second- membersthat Kaiser ismore than
themselvesmisrepresentations“thethat which wasrecovery beyond toary payer

remedy.[sought] to[plaintiffs]In- which theMedicare Act.under theit is entitled
themay provebe able to[plaintiffs]Theclaimsdeed, andPlaintiffs UCL CLRA

action withoutthese causes ofelements ofsimilar to thoseallegationsonare based
of the Act relatany provisionstoregardMedicareunder” thenot to “arisefound

Id. Becauseof benefits.”alleg- ing provisiontoPlaintiffexample,in ForUhm.Act
was “anplaintiffs’ claims(1) the basis for theselling themarketing andthat “[i]nes

foranyto claim bene-members, injury collateralto class withoutKaiser MAP

administratively. Kaiser has toThe fact thatargues that her. chal-the extent Plaintiff12. To
secondary payer rights processes to collect second-can- lawlenge Kaiser’s resort to stateto

beneficiaryAct becauseunder” the Medicare apayernot "arise whenary reimbursement
cause of actionnot have a federal changeKaiser does factprovide theit does notrefuses to

Parra, 2011 WLrights, see claim,enforce suchto a howevermust exhaustthat Plaintiff
1119736, *5, mistakenly conflatingat she is attempt enforcetostyled, that is "a backdoor

privatehas aquestion whether Kaiserthe a reme-requirements and to securethe Act’s
law with theright under federalof action providealleged tofailuredy insurer]'s[thefor

challenge acan benefitsquestion whether she benefits.” Id.
exhausting her claimwithoutdetermination
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fits[,]” did notthe claims “arise under” the inconsistent with marketing regula-CMS
Thus, tions,misrepresentation holding openAct. the the fact that pro-Medicare state

visions that are notPlaintiffs claims do not inconsistent withportion of “arise CMS
marketing regulations preempted.”Act are notunder” the Medicare and do not need

(dkt. 38)Opp’n to Mot. to Dismiss at 15.to be exhausted.
Next, she asserts that the “essence” of her

simply portionBut because some Complaint is an “enjoineffort to defen-
of Plaintiffs andUCL CLRA claims do dants from unfairasserting and unlawful
not “arise under” the Medicare Act does creditor against plaintiffs,claims which

they preempted.not that are notmean arise, all,claims it at under state law.” Id.
Indeed, thatUhm found fraud and con Finally, she asserts that her “claim that

protection underlysumer claims based on misrepresenteddefendants their reim-
ing toallegations allegedsimilar those rightsbursement in the materials referred

“bypreemptedhere were the extensive to in Complaint claim,the a secondaryis
regulations governing marketingCMS [] primary onlywhich becomes if there is a

materials.” 620 F.3d at 1150-57. inAs decision on the merits that Kaiser can
Uhm, application of California’s consumer lawfully fairlyand engage in its collection
protection potentiallylaws “could under byactivities demanding payment great-at
mine the Act’s standards as to what consti er-than-Medicare rates.” Id. at 15-16.

non-misleading marketing.tutes This is
Even assuming that the “essence” of the

precisely the situation that both the cur Complaint enjoinis to unfair and unlawful
rent preemptionversion of the Act’s provi

creditor actions rather than attack Kai-
sion previousas well as its incarnations marketing practices,ser’s Kaiser’s creditor
contemplated soughtand to avoid.” Id. at actions are unfair onlyand unlawful if
1152.13 The combination of the expansive going beyondKaiser is rightsits under the
express inpreemption provision the Medi Medicare Act to collect reimbursement as

Act, Uhm,logiccare as well the in show secondary But,a payer. as discussed
that Plaintiffs state UCL and CLRA above, Plaintiff cannot raise that claim

preempted.claims are without exhausting it because it is a dis-
attemptsPlaintiff getto out from under- guised claim for benefits. What is left in

neath Uhm in ofseries three somewhat the Complaint claim”“secondary—her
convoluted thatsteps ultimately collapse “that defendants misrepresented their re-

First,under weight.their own Plaintiff rights”imbursement indistinguishable—is
says that “the Ninth holdingCircuit’s in from the fraud and protectionconsumer
Uhm regarding preemption of state con- claims found inpreempted Uhm.14Accord-

protectionsumer statutes was limited ingly,to Plaintiffs UCL and CLRA claims
consumer protection provisions that are are preempted.

Although13. Uhm was decided well after the lished under the preempted.Act remains 620
expanded2003 that F.3d atpreemp-amendments the 1150.

provision beyondtion those state laws and
Indeed,14. really attemptPlaintiff does not toregulations "inconsistent” with certain enu-

argue misrepresentationthat her claims arestandards, actuallymerated the court decided distinguishable preemptedfrom those foundpriorthat preemption pro-case based on the Instead,in arguesUhm. (mistakenly,she itpur-vision because "it is sufficient for our out),turns that whether those claims arethat, least,poses veryat anythe state law or preempted is a "determination for anotherregulation falling specified catego-within the day Opp'n (dkt. 38)....” to Mot. to Dismiss
ries and "inconsistent” with a standard estab- at 16.
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CONCLUSIONIV.

reasons, PlaintiffsforegoingtheFor
(dkt. 23) DENIED,isto RemandMotion

(dkt.Motion to Dismissand Defendants’
19) prejudice.15withis GRANTED

IT IS SO ORDERED.

also,See 2013 WL 978245.
GRAYBILL, PatriciaR. andJohn

Plaintiffs,Goff-Graybill,

v.

BANK,WELLS FARGO
N.A., Defendant.

12-05802 LB.No. C

Court,DistrictUnited States
N.D. California.

14, 2013.June

preempted. Amend-quire or areexhaustionwith leave to15. The Court declines to dismiss
those deficiencies.ment will not cureeither re-Plaintiff's claimsamend because
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